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ABSTRACT
Photosynthetic efficiency of Arabidopsis thaliana plants has been investigated under
drought stress conditions by several studies, but not in response to effective microorganisms
(EM) application. Thus, our study aims to examine the effect of EM on growth and
photosynthetic efficiency of Arabidopsis thaliana under water stress condition. Arabidopsis
plants were treated with 3 EM concentrations (1, 5 and 10% v/v) on the same day of drought
stress application. Another 2 experimental variants/combinations were also provided:
control treatment (watered plants and without EM) and drought treatment (non-watered
plants and without EM). After 2 weeks of drought application, photosynthetic efficiency,
fresh and dry weight of Arabidopsis plants were measured and compared. Based on the data
obtained from chlorophyll fluorescence measurements, the results showed negative effect of
water stress on photosynthesis efficiency of Arabidopsis plants. This was confirmed by a notable
decrease of fresh and dry mass of Arabidopsis plants exposed to drought. EM application
enhanced plants tolerance to drought. That was proved by the increase of chlorophyll
content and photosynthetic efficiency. The highest increase of chlorophyll fluorescence
parameters was observed in stressed plants treated with EM concentration 1% v/v.
Our research indicated that, EM treatment caused a stimulation of photosynthetic efficiency
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of Arabidopsis plant due to enhancement of energy transfer efficiency within photosystem II
(PSII) under drought stress.
Keywords: bentonite, thermal and acid activation (TAA), methylene blue, kinetics,
thermodynamic

1. INTRODUCTION

Growth and development of plants
depend on environmental conditions.
Drought stress is one of the major factors
that affect crop production. To survive
under drought stress, plants have evolved
morphological, physiological, and biochemical
responses. Photosynthesis and cell growth
are the primary processes affected by stress
[1]. Drought stress effects on photosynthetic
apparatus are well known. They typically start
with mostly stomatal effects at moderate
drought intensity, and culminate in metabolic
and structural changes caused by severe or
long-lasting drought stress [2]. Chlorophyll
fluorescence measurements reformulate
protection of photosystem II (PSII) and
Photosystem I (PSI) photochemistry under
drought conditions by adjusting the energy
distribution between those photosystems
and by activating alternative electron sinks [3].
The Photosynthetic machinery of plants
is very sensitive to changes in their overall
state [4]. Changes in the environmental
conditions trigger stress reactions and
different adaptive mechanisms in the plants
organism [5]. Evaluation of the photosynthetic
process can give information about the
presence of stress factors, the plants response
to them, their tolerance and protective
mechanisms, about their vitality and
productivity during different conditions [6].
One of the most perspective approaches

to investigate of photosynthetic efficiency is
measuring of the chlorophyll a fluorescence
emitted by plants when illuminated
with actinic (photosynthetic active) light
[7]. Chlorophyll fluorescence (ChlF)
measurements have recently become a
widely adopted to evaluate the impact of
stress factors on photosynthesis [8].
They represent a simple, non-destructive,
inexpensive and rapid tool for analyzing
light-dependent photosynthetic reactions
and for indirectly estimating chlorophyll
content within the same sample tissue [9].
Many different microbial bio-fertilizers
are available in the market for agricultural
use. The products claim to enhance plant
growth and yields and to improve soil
fertility [10]. One bio-fertilizer that has received
a lot of attention is the so called microbial
inoculum ‘Effective Microorganisms’ (EM)
which was developed by Prof. Teruo Higa at
the University of Ryukyus, Okinawa, Japan
[11]. The improvement of crops productivity
using EM has been reported. The studies
were conducted under normal cultivation
condition in many crops around the world,
for example, cotton [12], maize [13,14] paddy
rice [15] and tomato [16].
However, the effect of the application
of EM on plants under unfavorable condition
is not well-studied yet, thus this study was
conducted. Arabidopsis thaliana, a winter annual
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plant with a relatively short life cycle and a
popular model organism in plant biology
and genetics was used in this study.
Currently, the photosynthetic efficiency of
A. thaliana was investigated under salt stress
in response to EM application [17]. The same
technique will be used aiming to study
the effect of the different levels of EM
treatment on growth, drought tolerance
ability and photosynthetic efficiency of
A. thaliana under water stress (drought
condition).
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Arabidopsis Plants
Arabidopsis plants were obtained by
geminating seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana
(Columbia) under dark condition, in multicell plastic plant trays containing soil and
sand mixture (2:1 V/V) in order to provide
enough space in soil for growth and
respiration of roots. After germination,
seedlings were relocated to phytotron and
grew under the following conditions:
temperature 20°C day and 15°C night;
light: 16 h day (ca. 200 μmol photons m-2 s-1
light intensity); air humidity: approximate
70%. Multi-cell plastic plant trays were
covered with plastic foil to maintain proper
soil humidity. Three weeks old seedlings
were individually transferred to new
multi-cell plastic plant trays (one seedling/cell).
After 1 week, seedlings were moved to 1 L
plastic pots containing 1.7 kg of the above
described soil, then allowed to grow 2 weeks
more to ensure that the plants will mature
enough to perform the measurements.
Plants were watered with 100 ml of distilled
water every day to maintain soil near field
capacity in order to avoid any water stress.
2.2 Effective Microorganisms (EM)
Preparation
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EM used in this experiment was
prepared by fermentation of sugarcane
molasses initiated with consisting of
12 species which belong to 5 groups of
microorganisms usually found in EM
including: photosynthetic bacteria
(Rhodopseudomonas palustris), Lactic acid
bacteria (Lactobacillus acidophilus, L. casei,
L. delbrueckii subsp. Bulgaricus, L. fermentum,
L. plantarum, Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis,
Streptococcus thermophilus), yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae), Actinobacteria (Bifidobacterium
animalis, B. longum) and endospore producing
bacteria (Bacillus subtilis) [18].
Fermentation process was carried out in
airtight container for 2 weeks until the
propagation of micro-flora in EM reached
stable density around 7.2-7.6 log10 CFU/ml
and pH drop below 4.0, EM was then
applied in drought stress experiment. 10 ml
of EM solution of 1 or 5 or 10% v/v
concentration (10, 50 and 100 ml EM/L
water, respectively) was applied once on
the same day of drought stress application.
For control plants (without EM), distilled
water was apply instead of EM.
2.3 Drought Application
Six week after germination, fully grown
Arabidopsis plants were selected for
drought stress experiment, the plants were
divided in to 5 series as following: control
plants (10 plants), drought plants (10 plants)
and drought plants supplemented with EM
1, 5 and 10 % v/v (5 plants for each EM
treatment). Drought stress experiment was
conducted for 2 weeks, during this period
control plants were fully watered with
distilled water (sub-irrigation achieved by
placing pots into flats or trays, allowing
proper drainage of the soil), while drought
plants and drought plants supplemented
with 1, 5 and 10% EM were not watered.
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2.4 Chlorophyll Content, Chlorophyll a
Fluorescence, Fresh, Dry Weight
Measurement
Chlorophyll content was estimated by
Minolta SPAD 502 Meter (Spectrum
Technologies, Inc., USA) and chlorophyll
a fluorescence by FMS-2 Modulated
Chlorophyll Fluorescence System (Hansatech
Instruments Ltd., UK). Three measurements
were done on 3 fully developed leaves
of each cultivated plant. Throughout
the experiment, the measurements were
performed three times, once before drought
stress application and twice during drought
stress application (at 0, 1, and 2 week of
drought stress). In this study, three
fluorescence parameters included maximum
fluorescence signal of light-adapted plants
(Fm’), steady state fluorescence yield (Fs)
and quantum efficiency of PSII (OPSII)
were used to determine the effect of EM on
drought tolerance of Arabidopsis plants.
At the end of the experiment, fresh mass of
plants was assessed and the plants were placed
in hot air oven at 120 °C for 48 h to get dry
mass values.
2.5 Statistical Analysis
The obtained data were statistical
analyzed using Statistica ver. 10 Software
(Statsoft, Tulsa, USA). One-way ANOVA)
was used to analyze the variance associated
with the treatments. Fischer’s test was used
to compare mean in order to determine
statistically differences (p = 0.05) between
each treatment.
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affect chlorophyll content at early period
of drought stress application as can be seen
in Figure 1 that after a week under drought
stress, chlorophyll content of plants in both
conditions are still increasing as plants are
growing. However, a considerable reduction
of chlorophyll content of stress plants around
70% comparing to control was observed
after 2 weeks of drought application.
The reduction of chlorophyll content of
drought stress plants was detected in
all treatments especially after 2 weeks
under drought condition. In general,
EM application alleviated the drought effects
under both drought stress and well-watering
conditions. The beneficial effect of EM
was more evident 2 weeks after drought
application. Chlorophyll content of plants
treated with different concentration of EM
was showed in Figure 2, demonstrated
the remarkable positive effect on plants
treated with EM 1% v/v by increasing
its chlorophyll content by 90% comparing
with drought stress plant without EM
supplement. The application of EM 5
and 10 % v/v also gave the positive effect
on drought stress plant but there are no
significantly different between these 2
treatments.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1 Chlorophyll Content
Comparing between control plants and
plants under drought stress condition,
the result indicated that drought does not

Figure 1. Change of chlorophyll content of
A. thaliana under well-watering (•) and
drought stress conditions ( ).
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Figure 2. Change of chlorophyll content of
A. thaliana under drought stress conditions in
response to different levels of EM application.
Estimation of photosynthetic efficiency
of plants by measuring chlorophyll content
and chlorophyll fluorescence parameters, can
explore the influence of the environmental
stress on growth and yield, since these traits
were closely correlated with the rate of carbon
exchange [19-20]. Our results confirmed
the negative effects of drought stress on
chlorophyll content and chlorophyll
fluorescence, only after two weeks of its
application.
Chlorophyll is one of the major
chloroplast components for photosynthesis,
and relative chlorophyll content has a
positive relationship with photosynthetic
rate [21]. Chlorophyll content of Arabidopsis
plants showed similar changes to actual
photosynthetic efficiency measured by
chlorophyll fluorescence parameters when
drought stress was applied (Figure 1).
The reduction of chlorophyll content under
stress conditions could be additional reason
for the drop of photosynthetic efficiency of
Arabidopsis plants. Lower chlorophyll
content could provide to create smaller
energy antenna which absorb light energy
or reduction of its numbers. Moreover,
less chlorophyll content means reduction
in reaction centers (RC) number (dimmer of
chlorophyll a) which are playing main role
in light energy transfer.
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3.2 Chlorophyll a Fluorescence
Steady state fluorescence yield (F s)
showed in Figure 3 and 4. An overall trend
of Fs value of stress plants is decreasing as
drought application continued. The reduction
of Fs value of drought stress plants around
14% compared to control plants was
observed at 2 weeks after the stress condition.
The results indicated no significantly
different between Fs value of drought stress
plants without and with complement of EM
at different concentration at the early period
of stress. After 2 weeks under drought stress
condition, drastically increasing of F s of
stressed plants was recorded in stressed plants
treated with EM 5% v/v (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Change of steady state fluorescence
yield (Fs) of A. thaliana under well-watering
conditions (•) and drought stress conditions
( ).

Figure 4. Change of steady state fluorescence
yield (Fs) of A. thaliana under drought stress
conditions in response to different levels of
EM application.
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The results of the maximum fluorescence
signal of light-adapted plants (Fm’) showed
similar trend as chlorophyll content. Fm’ value
of control plants increased with time and Fm’
of drought stress plant considerably decreased
(about 55%) at 2 weeks after drought
application (Figure 5). There is no significantly
different between Fm’ value of drought stress
plant without and with EM supplement at
the first 2 weeks of drought application.
The positive effect of EM treatment on
drought stress plant was recorded after
2 weeks under stress condition. The results
showed that Fm’ value of drought stress plant
treated with 1 and 5 % EM V/V are increased
28 and 12% respectively comparing to
drought stress plant without EM supplement
(Figure 6).

Figure 5. Change of maximum fluorescence
signal of light-adapted plants (Fm’) of A.
thaliana under well-watering conditions (•) and
drought stress conditions ( ).

Figure 6. Change of maximum fluorescence
signal of light-adapted plants (Fm’) of A.
thaliana under drought stress conditions in
response to different levels of EM application.
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Quantum efficiency of PSII (ΦPSII) of
control plants slightly increased during plant
development. Drought negatively affected
the ΦPSII of plants at two weeks after its
application as it decreased 27% compared
to control (Figure 7). The effects of EM
application on the ΦPSII was not considerable
before and 1 week after drought treatment.
Definitely, 2 weeks after drought application,
the significantly increasing of the ΦPSII value
of drought stress plant treated with EM was
observed in drought stress plant treated with
1% EM v/v (Figure 8). While he ΦPSII
value of drought stress plant treated with
EM 5 and 10 % v/v are slightly higher than
control (12 and 5% respectively).

Figure 7. Change of Quantum efficiency
of PSII (ΦPSII) of A. thaliana under
well-watering conditions (•) and drought
stress conditions ( ).

Figure 8. Change of Quantum efficiency of
PSII (ΦPSII) of A. thaliana under drought
stress conditions in response to different levels
of EM application.
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The functional state of photosynthesis
has been considered an ideal physiological
efficiency to monitor the health and vitality
of plants [22]. In this study, Arabidopsis
plants tolerate drought stress conditions
moderately during the first two weeks of
the stress application. However, on third
week, plants seemed to lose this tolerance.
That was expressed by reduction of measured
chlorophyll fluorescence parameters
(Fs, Fm’, ΦPSII) (Figure 2-4). The highest
reduction was noted for Fm’ parameter
(ca. 55% comparing to control plants)
(Figure 3). This indicated that, drought
stress caused inhibition of photosynthetic
efficiency of Arabidopsis plant due
reduction of energy transfer efficiency
within photosystem II. It mostly due that
drought affects oxygen evolving complex
(OEC) thus; less electrons are available
for photochemistry process. This in turn
will cause reduction of the rates of

photophosphorylation and photoinduced
NADP+ reduction as well as of CO 2
assimilation. On other hand, drought
(low water availability) causes stomata
closer and then less CO2 will be available
for assimilation. Both effects (less energy
for CO2 assimilation and less intercellular
CO2 concentration) bring about reduction
of photoassimilates production.
3.3 Fresh and Dry Weight Measurement
Under drought condition, both fresh and
dry weight of Arabidopsis plants are
significantly decreased comparing to fully
watering conditions. Application of EM
tend to has positive effect as the result
demonstrated the improvement of fresh
and dry mass and water content of plants
under drought stress. The result turned out
that EM 1% v/v had the most beneficial
effect on fresh and dry mass and water
content of plants (Table 1).

Table 1. Fresh and dry mass and water content of A. thaliana under fully watered and drought
stress conditions in response to different levels of EM application.
Treatment
Control
Drought
Drought + EM 1 % v/v
Drought + EM 5 % v/v
Drought + EM 10 % v/v

Fresh mass (g)
13.1ab
8.70c
16.1a
13.8ab
11.0b

Dry mass (g)
1.20b
1.74a
1.67 ab
1.65 ab
1.02c

Water content
12.0b
7.00c
14.9a
12.8ab
9.80bc

*Different letters in each column indicate significant difference at p ≤ 0.05.
The decreasing of fresh and dry mass
of drought treated Arabidopsis plants
confirms that drought stress can cause the
inhibition of photosynthetic efficiency
resulting in the reduction of photoassimilates
production.
The application of effective microorganisms (EM) proved to enhance many
plants yield [12-16, 23]. Numerous studies

indicate beneficial influence EM application
on the condition of the soil and plants.
EM application positively influencing on
the soil density and porosity as well as water
permeability [24]. The use of beneficial
microorganisms may also impact on increasing
the availability of minerals such as phosphorus
and potassium [25] and initiate changes in
microflora composition [18, 26]. All these
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factors affect the condition of subsequent
crops. In this study, it was observed that,
EM alleviates the effect of drought on
Arabidopsis plants photosynthetic efficiency
and growth which is clearly seen from the
increasing of fresh and dry mass of stressed
plants treated with EM comparing to stressed
pant without EM supplement in accordance
with the increasing of plant chlorophyll
(Figure 2) and water content (Table 1),
and photosystem II efficiency (Figure 6)
in drought stressed plant treated with
EM solution. This is in agreement with
Shokouhian [27] which indicated that the
application of the EM had positive impact
in water stress condition on growth of
almond seedlings cultivated under water
stress condition in respect of plant growth,
number of leaf, leaf area, fresh and dry
weight, storage chlorophyll, N, P and K in
leaves.
Photosynthetic bacteria, in EM produce
the essential substances for plant and other
beneficial microorganisms growth such as
organic matters. Furthermore, there is the
possibility that some strains of lactic acid
bacteria in EM may form biofilm, high
water-holding capacity substance. Microbial
biofilm tends to play role in protecting
the root cells from dehydrated. These allow
plants to survive long enough to adapt
to tolerate drought stress. The presence of
yeast and actinomycetes in EM applied play
great role in improving drought tolerance
ability of Arabidopsis plant by synthesizing
bioactive substances and plant hormones
which help promote plant growth and
photosynthetic efficiency [18] and also enhance
the modification of plant root system such
as increasing of number and length of roots
In agreement with Lasudee et al. [28], and
Kechid et al. [29] which suggested that
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plants hormones such as indoleacetic acid
(IAA) and auxin produced by beneficial
microorganisms helps enhancing growth
and development of plants’ roots. This would
lead to better absorption capacity, resulting
in greater drought tolerance ability of plants
comparing with plants untreated with EM.
4. CONCLUSION

As far as we know, this is the first report
to use chlorophyll fluorescence technic to
monitor the effect of EM on Arabidopsis
plant under water stress condition. Our results
provide evidence of EM to promote growth
and photosynthetic efficiency of Arabidopsis
plant under water stress condition. Beneficial
microbes within the EM could insert
positive effects on stressed Arabidopsis plant
through various approaches including
production of useful substances such as
plant hormones and increase nutrient
availability. Based on our study, the ability to
promote plant growth, drought tolerance
ability and photosynthetic efficiency of
Arabidopsis plant support the possibility of
EM application for agricultural propose to
minimize the negative effects of unfavorable
climate condition.
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